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CBIHiSEL AGREE TO SETTLE BATH SCO'.. 
PART 0F TRT LEGERE CLAUL FOREST FL

l which has been 
the signature of 
de under his per- ' ,, 
since its infancy* 

eceive you in this* 
es-good” are but 
iger the health of 
inst Experiment*
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C00KVILLE PRISONERS ARE 
WITHOUT FUNDS FOR DEFENCE

CD BY FIRE;
W$M9onm

CONTROL IN MANY PARTS

m
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Rogers and Carapel Railway Cases Held Over Until Next
Session of Court

B[Castor Oil, Pare-- ’ 
t is Pleasant. It 
Ir other Karcothr 
t destroys Worms 
Lrrhœa and Wind, 
ures Constipation 
k>d, regulates the 
And natural sleep.
Friend.

% \

Deny Connection With Infants Death—Mrs, Result Has a 
Husband Out West

A//

Several Buildings De

voured by Flames in 

Bath Village .
i lÿ

!{

1ES OFThe Exchequer Court opened this 
morning at ten o'clock.

In the case of Rogers vs. The King,- 
A. W. MacRae, K. C., moved to have

\ pensation from the Crown for prop- 
injured by the officers of the I. C. R. 
erty of 5applicant expropriated and 

The supplicant occupied a large 
the case go over until the next ses- ÎSf °f 3=^ outside of DalhouSle". In 
sion of the court. Mr. McAlpine. for tlle :*N$*ay Department of the
.toe drown, opposed the motion, but His *’overmOent purchased six tenths of 
Lordship granted it with costs. ! an a~r® on SMP Yard Brook, which

The case of the King vs. Caraouet j Tthr°uS'h supplicant's property. 
Railway Co., was referred to Registrar ' < e a reservoir., laid
Andette, and therefore wilf not come ! p pes through his land and for rali- 
up at this session. - .. , j wa>" and vessel purposes abstracted

The case of Legere vs. The King the water from the stream to the 
was then concluded. detriment of the supplicant,

Inspector Conieau gave evidence of KUPP1>cant claims compensation 
the condition of the building. This con- count of the Crown’s taking possesg- 
cluded the casé and before argument lon of thq land and abstracting all the 

made. His Lordship suggested water Irom the stream, thereby in
itiât part of the claim "might be settled, during his property. The supplicant 
After consideration of counsel It was claims fifteen hundred hundred dol- 
agreed that part of the claim be set- lars-
tied for $5,000 less $1,700, which latter Mr- w. Sr Montgomery, son of the 
amount covers othej claims. Argument eupplicarat, was the first witness. -Wit- 
then followed. M. G. Teed, K. C„ and ness acts', aa a "committee of suppli- 
F. J. G, Knowltoii argued for the sup- cant's estate and person, 
pliant, and J. P. Byrne, M. P. P., for The supplicant is in an insane 
the respondent. At conclusion of the • lum in Montreal, 
argument judgment was reserved. Witness was being examined by Dr.

The case of William Montgomery vs. Currey when the court arose for lunch. 
'Jhe King was then taken up. The case is going On this afternoon

Mr. Montgombery, of Dalhousie, is and will likely be concluded today 
the supplicant This action is brought when His Lordship will leave for 
by the supplicant to recover recom- Halifax.

SACKVILLE. Juné 10-»Wi]liam 
Boyles and Mrs. Annie Sesbitt were 
brought from Cook ville this morning 
by Constable. George Lawrence and ap
peared before Police- Magistrate Jordan 
ter- examination. They were-; not asked 
to plead, however, and were remanded 
until next Monday. Raleigh- Trites ap
peared for the crown, while neither 
prisoner had counsel. Boyles and his 
fellow prisoner were taken to Dor
chester at noon and will be brought 
back here on Monday. Both prisoners 
were Interviewed in the lock up., by 
your correspondent. Boyles was cool 
and unconcerned, but the Nesbitt wo
man seemed decidedly 
former stated t-hat his home was in 
Prince Edward Island, 
miles from Summerside. He has, been 
living in Cookville for seven years. It 
is said that he married Mrs. Boyles

; as the result of a matrimonial adver* 
tisement published by her. He 
W man, rather rough of featüjS 
manner. At present his nose is1 
bruised,- the result, it Is... said, of ^l 
fight with William Poliey, ; tjip, nüâ) 
who found the body of the child^ Tl)«? „, 
had not been, the best of feelings be*T’ ' ' i
W«*n the men for some time. . - ’

Mrs. Nesbitt "is a slight, rather faded; 
woman of thirty-five er forty, with a. 
worn face and-' no specially attractive. ' 
features. She has been twice married, 1 -V-
he.- first husband, one Mitton, having' 
been drowned. - and tire second, she 
says, being a checker or stevedore on 
the packet boats at -Diitalh, Minn. She 
left him a year ago last fall. She Is " :.
anxious to secure a! lawyer, but lacks 
funds. The same is true of Boyles, but *
it is expected that relatives will aid 
Mrs. Nesbitt at least, in. this respect.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLYYORK CITY.

Referee Stops Bout to Save 
O'Brien From Serious 

Injury

Fears for Nova Scotia Express
ed—Political Impurity 

Deplored

NOVA SCOTIA GIRL . METHODISTS ALMOST
KILLED BY AN p DOUBLED CONTRIBUTIONS

asy-

)iITENCES FOR 
DERICTON SOLDIERS /

PHILADELPHIA, June 9.—Stanley 
Ketchel, the middleweight champion, 
defeated Jack O’Brien in

HAMILTON, Ont,, June 9.—At theI Miss McKay Mr Over In Bostea —Arrest T« MisskHtt—Boforfs at Aetna! District 
Mwtti| Skw iMprovenuf in 

all FuriIs.

evening session of the general assem
bly Rev. Dr. Railway reported for 

round tonight, thus accomplishing a special committee appointed in 1906.on 
feat that Jack Johnson, the heavy- the mode of’appointing standing corn- 
weight champion, failed to achieve in mlttees- “ recommended:

“rr* r vrf”1” ~fight was stopped In the second minute office until the next meeting of the as- 
°Lthe thi^d r°und-, after O’Brien had sembly, when its successor will be ap- 

on and the barn bien knocked down twice in the sec- pointed. In the Interim * information 
. in® were burned, ond round andTonce in the third and will be collected for the next commit

The fire caught in the rear of Tomp- was almost unable to raise his hands tee regarding suitable men for commit 
kins Bros.’ bam, and when discover^ to defend himself. ^ work complt-.
was 'entirely beyond control. It was The fight was a whirlwind affair . _ .
at once seen that a disastrous fire was from start to finish. Ketchel went af- ferent committee. mlT man5r d‘f_ 
imminent. Some trouble was expert- ter O’Brtee from the tap of toe gong , m?y be served by
enced and valuable time taken in get- and showed that he was déterminé to L members. This is to keep

The death occurred at an %ly hour ANNAPOLIS, N. S.. June 10—Sur- ting the water works, a gravitation achieve a knockout. He devoted his . men fTOm compassing the
■M* m°,rn‘11*1at °ak «H*.»* tended by their children and grand- ‘nulled a few tears ago,‘ to j to O’Brien’s body until he ‘“SS lmitt - _ a
Lrpenwlch, Kings County, rend CbUdren and many of their other work. Th the meantime help was askfed had draW‘the latter’s guard down and commltteew not dc-
Davi^ Wetmore Pickett, mJK/x D.( friends and relatives from the United the Andover, Woodstock and Ært- then he sent in a crashing right in the ^ase after three11 W*U
who for many years was rec«; ^ that States, New Brungwlck and Nova See- land corpg. Bu» tt>e Batejdfene» second round that ÿgeqced: ^

oOurn f the event High Sheriff and Mrs Wd- by the time the Andover special arrlv- went down ftat on his back a fèW mo- ieJÎ. me£-unSs tbey bé «r_when he. suffertF à slight « V L Gates yesterday celebrated" tE ed withxtheir hose: .The water had ments later from a right and left on discussion of these t<x* a tong. ttine.=
paralysis. In March last he. sobered \ gdiden anniversary of thèir m^rthgT givei1 °“* wlMm the Woodstock fire en- the Jaw. This time he struggled to bis Th 6 <ndte»3 fiuestlentog and 
^him Ln" °M Su"day ”lornln8*last a It was on June 9th, 1859, that Mr and glne arrlVed « 1120- The Woodstock feet at the count of six aud two sec- fJ1!"efriJJB changing, and after all 
.rnrti, from which he did not rally. He Mrs. Gates, who before her marriake and Hartland crews succeeded in get- ond» later thç gong rang • 1 1 /elt to be pure exi>eriment that

«^«righty-two years of age. waa Miss Horatia Ryerson “ter tlng the blaae enti^ und- control. The third an! ,ast ro!nd was brief. !" Practice’
kn!wn T, r the ^oldest and best 0f the late George Ryerson, of Clem- Tompkins Bros., Watts and Inglls Ketchel went In for a knockout. In u’,”*’™1' moved that

the. Pr°vince. entsport, were united in the holy bonds have h®6” d°ihg business for two or his anxiety to finish it quickly he was ff° ^ Pffd fr°m the assembly funds
«ns* tf* ?°Jn .f1 Kln*ston’ Kings -Co., of matrimony by the late Rev. Wil- three Vears- and carried a stock of $20,.- wild and many of his swings went t0" *cds tA*e travelling expenses of the
Kln *,4®“^’ the grammar school at liam Godfrey, lector of Clements. OW, and the 41ve buildings were valued wide of the mark. Finally he cornered C£“flss oa from the far west, whose
KinL êiiitf j-ji he , w*”t. tP The only surviving witnesses of that at $5,000. Practically the whole stock O’Brien and sent in a left hand short- Ln ,fo^. rallwaV faras exceed $60, and

* College Windsor, and obtained event are Mrs. -Starrat, sister of Mrs of general merchandise and ntitonery arm blow on the Jaw that about fin- *S0 to those who pald over $60; unani-
,1?®- Z 5 1S47' Ia ^.5,' iust ten years Gates and Miss Godfrey, both of this was burned. The upper portion of the Ished it. O’Brien could riot fall be- m"aaly agreed.

wa? cfniar- town. All the children of' this happy building was occupied by Higiis Tomp- cause he was pinned up In a corner. „Rev’.fr’ McQueen of Edmonton, re-
a vd ln 190T’ °r -*ust fifty couple with one exception are home kina as a residence, arid also contained Hé.crumpled up on the ropes and clung Presenting the synod of Albsrta, moVed

n w«« ?0nf rUr« dp6!fee ot D- for the event and are: Mrs. Hanfleld the Foresters’ hall. This was the. larg- to Ketchel’s neck desperately. Shak- tpat Ke'’’ W' M- Rochester, at pros-
Matpa I,!! b.y hiT from his Alma Wlhftman. of Halifax, and Mrs Kent 681 building and finest store in Bath. inK him loose Ketchel sent in right arid !.nt secretary of the Lord’s

I f C !f,e he taughE and Mrs. Thompson, both of Boston, : The residence of the Messrs. Gifberson left again that made O’Brien very AWance, be the successor of Rev.
at fin.KS‘onJand who are accompanied by their fare»- : was burned with their entire contents Sroggy. Referee McGuigan, seeing ,r’ Tterdman as superintended of mis-

V s w! ! 6 SCh°?1 Wladsor> les. Yesterday afternoon and evening Mrs- Colby-Q. Hatheway occupied one O'Brien’s condition and wishing to 8,0^a for Alberta. It was unanimous 1$
(V„pn . vasthen appolnted-rector of a reception wais held at the home of of the houses as tenant. Gilbert Giber- avert a possible serious injury, stopped and b*?l'tily agreed. -Mr. Rochester
der nf h^’s^er* ae Tnt ihe remail^T Mr. and Mrs. Gates and practically son had a fine house, two stories and fight. ' ' accepted the appointment, and ad-
known hv a! üaa r*" the whole of Annapolis paid their re- a half, and a livery stable in cotpiec- Ketchel was cheered wildly by the dr!?^d tbe bauae briefly.-
parishes & r d nta ôf the river spects <to this venerable couple, and to tion. His loss was heavy. The stable crowd, which was quick to comment M°st of the remaining time was

wish them God speed on life’s journey, owned by Mr. Cummins was burned, on his showing as compared with Jack f spen,t in discussing a request from the
For oyer twenty years Mr. Gates was i but the house was saved with diffieul- Johnson's against O’Brien, to the dis- ' Byndd of Alberta that the assembly
chief deputy sheriff and for the past ly. Mrs. Cummins was IR'in bed with advantage-Of the black champion. ' guarantee the salary of the missionary
twelve or fifteen, years has been high a child a few days old. She was re- Ketchel said after the fight.* ln new fields, and allow- his collect
sheriff for the County of Aqnapolis. moved to ,safety on a mattress. “f was confident that I could get subscriptions and remit these to the
On behalf of the members of the bar The fact that' there was no wind °’Brien in less than- six rounds. I am churL’b. Several western speakers did
ir tois county, with whom for. so. many saved much greater disaster. At this sat*sded with my showing tonight.” a fale untold that robbed the rosy ro-
years the sheriff has been In such, "hour no data regarding insurance is O’Brien felt , his defeat sorely, but mance from the home missionary’s
close contact, J. M. Owens, senior bar- available, but the estimate of loss is was*quick to give Ktetcllell full credit
rister, presented Mr. and Mrs. Gates placed at $30,690, with only a partial for‘his qulck victory,
with an address and a handsome ex- insurance all around,
pression of their esteem and regards. The’ origin of the fire is a mystery,

but a spark' Tram a pissing engine 
may have been the cause. There is no 
no thought of incendiarism.

Unless rain falls before evening there 
are Lfears that: the Torest fires will des
troy a number of small villages iri Car- 
•leton. ■ county. For several miles the 
forests are a mass of flames and great 
damage is resulting. Late reports 
states that the fires have., entered the 
larger towns and there is no telling 
how great the damage will be. Hun
dreds of men with" fire equipment 
Vigorously fighting the flames; but rain 
Is needed badly, before the blase can 
be subdued.
The Big Lake blaze has gotten en tire- 

,.1, , . ly beyond control. The safety e# the
,ith !t.en®e satisfaction that ï nearby resorts I» beta# feared. Scares 

am able to relate how I was snatched of men in thé employ of the Inglewood 
V- by ,r;, Hamilton s Pills from my bed Pulp Co. are fighting the flames, 

of sickness, writes H. H. Sargent, a BATH, Me., June 9.—Last- evening 
well known hardware traveller resid- fire broke out in this village, and as a 
ing at Charleston. So many changes of result th* fine large store of Tompkins 
diet brought on a fit of indigestion Bros., " tSe residence Of WtftlSHi GTBer- 
and liver complaint, but belrife very son »nff Oilaert Glberscm and the barn 
busy I didn’t give the matter, much of De. M. E. Cnmmtas were borne*, 
attention. Headaches, awful dizzy The fire caught ta the rear ot Tomp- 
spells, and constant tiredness soon "kins Bros.’ barn, and when dlseovered 
made it impossible for me to attend .was entirely beyond control It 
properly to business. My appetite fad- at once seen that a disastrous ftre was 
éd away. I became thin and looked imnrtnqrtt. Spme trouble was expert- 
yellow and jaundiced. X used three yjid valtuiiblB time to get-
different, prescriptions which physic- ting the water works, a gravitation 
ians said would , tone up my liver and system, installed a few years ago, to 
regulate my bowels—but I got no re- work. <n the meantime help was asked 
flief ataU tlj^,1 started to use Dr. of the Andover, Woodstock and Hart- 
Hamilton’s Hill»- After taking them land fire corps. But the Bath firemen 
for a few days i was surprised at' the had the fire pretty well under control 
energy and force I obtained; the old 
feeling of tiredness and lack of desire 
to work disappeared, and instead camfe 
Vigor, energy, ambition, good color 
and soupd digestion. I take Dr.xHamil- 

' ton’s Pills three times a week and 
ever since have enjoyed the best of 
health. ” - ' ’

Whitt’s the use of feeling 
- guid, so stupid and dull when Dr.

Hamilton’s Pills will give you such ro
bust, Joyous health. For all disorders 
of the stomach, kidneys, . liver and 
bowels, no medicine compares with Dr.
Hamilton's Pills. 25c. per box’, or five 
boxes for $1.00, at all dealers or the 
Gatarrhozone Company, Kingston', Ont,

DEATH OF A WELL GOLDEN WEDDING the thirdfor Woods, Eight Months fo 
imite Being Used in Search 
iodd Brewer's Body.

H< KNOWN CLERGYMAN AT ANNAPOLIS{ BATH,- Me., June 9—Last evening 
fire -broke^out in this village, and as A 
result the fine large store of Tompkins 

the. residence of William Giber- 
sonjfed Gilbert Gibers 
Of Br. M. E. Cummir

BOSTON, June 9.—Miss Catherine 
MacKay, aged 23, daughter of James 
MacKay, Springhlll, N. St, died today SUSSEX,, N. B„ June 16—The Mètho.

-wet -
automobile near Jamaica Plain, Boston: Uel Howard, B. A., B .D:; occupied life 
Highlands, last night. James Savage, cl^air. After the usual devotional ser- 
proprletor of the automobile iustruc- vibes, the schedules of membership of

the church for the district were read 
showing a total membership of 3,195, 
nett, an increase of 121. The 
ional funds show an increase all along 
the ljne. There- was an exceptional in
crease in the missionary contributions 

‘ amounted to -.$4,662.56 lot the
-, year, against $2.716.38 for last year; an 

tatymase of $1,346.17. Tbefe was also 
anAincrease of $699.66 in the Women’s 
Miasienary Society, making a total in
crease of $1,936.17 for the year in the 
district.

I BRev. David W. Pickett Passed Away at Dak 
Polit — Was of b 

Dsseet,

CTON, N. B, June 3—Bug- 
nd Private Otty, of the I. 
by court martial some 
on several charges, re- 
^ence today, the find- 

urned from Ottawa. The 
nine months and the lat- 
ths in the county Jail with

Mr. aid Mrs, Edwin Gates Celebrate 50th 
Aaahmaiy Surrounded by Many 

Descendons.
/

s

tion school, who was in charge of the 
machine, was arrested today, charged 
wl$h manslaughter. In court he plead
ed not guilty arid had his case con
tinued to June 22. He was released

Miss MacKttÿ way housemaid 

bridle af Wm- C. Appleton, Jamaica 
Plain. Last night she was on her way 
from the home of her aunf, Mrs. James 
Murphy, to the Appleton domicile 
when the auto rounded ar corner ’ sud
denly without sounding the horn. Her 
cousin. Miss Anastasia Harney, was: 
with her,\but was not hurt. The dead 
girl fame from Springhlll. last Sep
tember. She and Miss’ Hrirney 
to. leave June 21st to spend the vaca
tion in Sphnghiri.

There was a fashirirfable gathering 
in St. Mary's Church of the Assump
tion, Brookline .today, at the marri
age of Miss Genevieve Driscoll' and Os^ 
wald Reid if Chipmkn, N.- B., soil of' 
ft: B. Reid. The bride is thé daughter 
of Michael Driscoll, superintendent of 
streets in BnooCline. A nuptial 
was celebrated at 9.36.’ The pastor,
Rev. Fr. Michaël T. McManus offici
ated on trip attar. Wttft h(rtl were Fr.
John A. Sheehan and Fr. Coffee, as
sisting at St. Uàry’s; Rev. Fr. TftofiW 
F. McManus of St. Lawrence church.
Chestnut Hill, and %v. Fr. Hoff of 
the Mission church, Roxbury. Fril- 
owing the ceremony a reception 
held at the home of the bride. Latër in 
the day Mr. and Mrs. Réîd left on a 
wedding tour. They will live at- CMu
ni an. N. B.

In dealing first with the military as- 
Péët of trie questions, Mr. Balfour hti* 
down two propositions: First, that all 
the forces of the oversea states should 
be organised on a common basis. Re
specting the navy, be did not regard
as useless any local attempt at naval superiority must be shown in home 
defense, but anything m the trituré rif t waters, If tfiefé Was tri be tot arirta- 
coastal protection should be rigidly j geddoft, it would (tore piece in the Ger- 
subordinate to a floft In action. (Hear, t hm oeean, the English channel, or

I perhaps thé Mediterranean.

Je.

conmex-
if Todd Brewer has not yet 
ked. Dynamite is being: 
but so far without any re- un-

Lat theAB SUICIDE BY
SB HER mm

n

i,
2.—Miss 

Ittawa, aged 35, committed 
morning by cutting her 

EL razor at the home of her 
w, Frank Williams, Union 
Bonner reached the city 
to spend a holiday with 

rs. Williams. She had been 
th for some time and very 
during the past couple of

Jennie
-J

/ f

\ . È£ï*\ £ ’ l Qwere

/ ;

L. P. Archibald, commissioner of the 
Central Railway, is hi the city in con
nection with a case now being tried be- 
fere the Exchequer Court.

Mr. Archibald when seen by The Sun 
last night stated that he 4ytri-embraced 
Wlilte hèrê the opportunity of conferr
ing with bis company and as a result 
several steel bridges wm be recom
mended for construction to replace 
wooden trestles now in use. Mr. Ar
chibald stated -further that the^wark 
of bailastnig the road, a considerable 
portion of which was completed last 

’ ÿear, is progressing favorably and will 
tie ffnishëd, it is expected, early in the 
fall. Mr. Archibald will remain in 
the cite for some days. x

fLE IS RCKIN6 
UP SUNKEN STONES

mass

f! His wife. Miss Helen Boyle, ot Liver
pool, N. • S., predeceased him soma 
years. Four daughters and three 
survive hint, namely:—Mies Lucy V. 
and Miss Helen, who resided with him- 
Mrs. Douglas F. Matthew, of Walker- 
vllle, Ontario; and-Mrs. F. N. Welling,, 
jf Andoyer, B., George B. Pickett, 
who resides at Oak Point; J. William 
Pickett, of Brandon, Manitoba; and J. 
Ambrose Pickett, North Carolina. One 
brother, Mr. Justus Pickett, of King
ston, Kings Criunty, also survives.

The funeral service will be held'-at 
he 'parish church. Oak Point, tomor- 

■ow, and he will then be laid to rest 
n I he pretty and well kept cemetery 
-aside his wife and children who have 
Predeceased him and under the shadow 
of the Church where he has so lo»e 
and so faithfully ministered.

The deceased was a grandson of orie- 
5f the most esteemed Loyalist found- 
e?s °f Kingston in 1783, viz: David 
Pickett, of Stamford, Conn.

He was principal of the Llvernool 
Academy in 1847 and- in 1848 became 
master of Kent County grammar 
mhool, Richibucto, and was, master of 
Kings County grammar school from 
ISIS to 185*. He was ordained a deacon 
by Bishop Medley

p, N. B„ June 3 — Diver 
I. John, is at work today 
If government wharf locat- 
krge blocks of stone which 
ing the entrance to the 

f stone slid off a scow last 
t was lying at the wharf. 

Iwere large ones and they 
pd for the new cathedral.

of Newcastle, had the 
let, and the 
that the obstruction must 
pay. The work will proba-. 
| couple of days.

sons

was

life. Hardship is ffrit unknown and 
many ministers have gone into busi
ness, leaving the church because of 
the burden laid upon them of securing 
a living salary in a neW fféid. The ré* 
quest of the preSibyte.ry was -carried 
and the salary of missionaries 
teed.

government

BEER SELLERS LOSE CASE 
BEFORE JUDGE FORBES

1
guaran-Upset By Constipation

Distressing Indigestion 
Stomach Gas, Palpitation. 

Constant Headaches
When Robbed of Beauty and 

Strength, and Suffering from Lassit
ude, Inertness add General U1 Health

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure

The fate of the Empire would be 
dependent to fleet superiority and that

|
Dr. Geo. Pidgeon presented the re

port on moral and social reform male. 
He .touched on the suppression of 
gambling and social vice on Sabbath 
observance and temperance. Then l.e 
dealt with the inadequacy of penalities 
from criminal offense. The impression 
is well founded that a house on a 
bridge is more valuable in the eves of 
the law than the purity and safety of 
females.

:ANTED.
r

ANTED—Reliable men in 
p" throughout Canada to 
hr g: ods, tack up show- 
fcs, fence's, bridges, and all 

places, also distribute 
using matter; commission 
B per month and expenses 
Iteady employment to good 
L no experience neces- 
I for particulars. EMPIRE 
COMPANY, London, Ont.

Mills Carroll’s Appeal Against Fine for 
Selling After Hours Dismissed.

hear.)

(

are

Ho was so scathing in his 
remarks regarding the travesy of 
Western Canada that the clerk called 
him to order for judging the judges 
In their interpretation of the laws of 
the land. He said that his remarks in 
that line were concluded and he had 
said all he wished to say. N°t many 
of the reporters wrote all he said for 
at times it was saffron hued. In fact, 
the speech was of a type that made It 
inappropriate for a Sabbath school 
rally talk. Still he was talking of evils 
that exists all over the Dominion and 
the reason he talked was to rouse the 
Church to a sense of need of rçform in 
the life of the cities and towns east 
and west.

He outlined ' the aim ot the, commit
tee to be:

In the county court chambers this 
morning the appealed case of Myles 
Carroll, who was fined 920 in the police 
court for violation of the act govern
ing beer shops,
Forbes.

J. B. M. Baxter for Mr. Carroll, and 
A. A. Wilson for the prosecution.

-In reviewing the case Judge Forbes 
said it had been, shpwn that over a 
hundred persohs entered" the store and 
only a cduple purchased groceries. He 
upheld the decision of Magistrate Rit- 
tihie and dismissed thp appeal.

before JudgewasLPersons to grow mush- 
s at home. Waste space 
rden or farm can be made 
to $25 per week. Send for 
looklet and full particu- 
pFREAL SUPPLY CO., 

'V,...............14-5-6

ay 28th, 1852, 
sna continued his educational work. 
In 1854 he was appointed head master 
of the collegiate school at Windsor. He1 
''■as ordained to the priesthood by 
J lshop Benney, of Nova Scotia, bn" 
September 21st, 1866. In 1881 he took 
aarge Of the parish of Greenwich and 

w icktiam and continued 
The late Mr. Pickett

on

VI V

S VACANT-MALE until 1896.
P , . preached the
memorial sermon at Kingston in 1889, 

th® 100th Anniversary of the old 
nurch. He was greatly esteemed by a 
kr-e circle of friends.

SACaCVILLE, 9.—‘William 
Boyles and Mrs. Nesbitt are held at 
Cookeville and will be brought to Sack- 
ville tomorrow as the result of an tn- 
kluest held today on the body of ; a 
child found dead in the cellar of ah 
unoccupied house at Cookeville on

June Boyles and Mrs. Nesbitt are now in 
charge of Coristabie George Lawrence 
c. Sackville.

The case has caused great sensation 
throughout the parisn.

For some time, so the story goes, 
Boyles, his' wife, three children and 

, Mrs. Nesbitt, to young woman whose 
husband Is sniff to have 
United States, had been living m a 
house owtirid by Mrs. Boyles of Corik- 
vllle. A shrift thus dgn Mrs. Nesbitt 
.loft Boyles’ house- arid ■ moved to one 
newer Hick’s Mill. A few day» later 
Briyrea and wife and children fallowed 
to the new house, leaving the former 
home unoccupied. On Monday after- 
noo» William Polly ,who lRed next to’ . 
the vacant house, was looking through 
It. In the. cellar he found signs of 
earth having been lately disturbed and 
ultimately found the bod^ of a child, 
partially decomposed. While Prilley 
was in the house Boyles put ht an ap- * 
pearance and a disagreement ensued. 
Report has it that Boyles threatened 
Prilley with a pitchfork during the al- 
tereastlon and that 

. were struck.

[-Salesman for a first class 
Big money will be made 
e territory will be given. 
|H. ALLMAN ft CO., 434 
It, Vancouver, B. C.

was

I insured for $30,000.
Three miles above, at Tracey Station, 

men have been fighting the flames for" 
the past twenty-foqr hours, and it was 
claimed last night that they finally 
suceeded in getting the flames under 
control. .

From BdmundSton comes the first 
-word of fatalities. On Saturday night 
the 15-year-oid soil of M. A. Fortin of 
Quisibfs Station, while endeavoring to 
save some tattle, was overtaken by the 
flames and burned to death.

.Mr. Fortin’s entire farm 
stroyed,
cattle, machinery and furniture.

FREDERICTON, June 9.--The city 
tonight is quite clear of smoke, which 
Is owing to the wind having shifted.
From the Keswick, Little River, Bur
pee Stream, the mouth of the Tay and the main report, that the Lord’s Day 
the South West ÎÇiralnichi the report Act is-now not only lit force but toi
ls that the lires are most severe, and J forced in the Yukon’ must tie added 
though changing their -.tiirse are by a statement based upon letters of date 
no means abating.

-21-5-3 free roofing sample 1- —To educate the people in morals.
2- Show-them thçir responsibility for 

existing evils. v~,
3. —Show the man on Frontier that 

the people are behind him in his work 
of reform.

4. —To make the business of wrong 
doing impossible in Canada.

He was followed tyr Dr. Shearer, 
secretary of the committee. •

Dr, ^hearer made the following im
portant» statement :

Since the appearance on the market 
ready roofings that need no paint

ing. there has been a very lively cur
iosity on the part of many people to 
°y the goods- Accordingly the makers 

i)Ot Amatite, the best known of this 
' lass of roofings, hflve arranged to sup- 
r'y samples to any Inquirer free ot’ 
charge. . ,

Those samples show the goods com- 
hiete with the mineral "surface which 
'^places paint as 
the weather, and 
a very 0-ood 
is like.

Ali you have to <lo lit order to t/btalr.
1 ,e saUiple is to send a postal card re* 
quest for same to the Caritte-Pater- 

Mfg. Co., Ltd., St. John N B„ 
KUHfax, N. S.

■NNESS CURED Monday. The inquest lasted until 11 
o'clock this evening, and details afe 
lacking here owing to "the difficulty of 
communication with Cbdksville. Mr*. 
Nesbitt denied all knowledge of the 
affair when on, the stand, as d^d also 
Mrs. Boyles and her Husband, William

i j-i V ' V?.:'
The inquest was conducted by Cor

oner J. M. Baird, Middle Sackville.
Wm. Polly told of finding the body 

of the little girl beneath the earth ig 
the cellar of the house occupied by 
the Boyles. A fishing line was wound 
tightly about the throat and cotton 
wool was stuffed In the mouth. Calkin 
testified that the line and wool "would 
be sufficient to cause death.

Boyles himself was non-committal 
on the stand and seemed rather nn- 
cboearned.

filed in the
/1

pthout the knowledge ot 
pure effected of money re- 
fmino A., secret remedy. 
| voluntary. Either form 
l or six boxes for $5.00. 
rhe Aur-Mino Co„ Inc. 
[N. Y. For sale by Chas. 
llQO King St.

by the, time the Andover special arriv
ed-with their hose. The water had 
given out when the .Woodstock flré en
gine arrived at 11.20. The Woodstock 
and Hartland crews succeeded In get
ting the blaze entirely under control.

WOODSTOCÎK, N. B., June 9.—A Joss 
of froiq $86.000 to $90,000 was sustained 
by G. D. Dickinson of this town by 
fire early this morning. , Forest fires 
Spread around Woodstock after mid
night and completely gutted Dlckin- 
sqn ’s 
tanneries,
offices and . ^outbuildings, ' vauled 
at between eighty and ninety 
thoi^and dollars. The buildings were

V1

Boyles.

was de- 
lDeluding buildings, houses.

H-d-4 ’ LAW IN THE YUKON.

‘‘Regarding the enfofeement of the 
law in the Yukon. To the statement^ 
made under ‘Sabbath observance’ In

» proteptioii against 
Hf ls :sasy to obtain 

Idea of just what Amatite

so lan-

ÎSALE LIQUOR2

LLIAMS, Successor to M. 
olesale and "-Retail Wins 
rchant, llO and ll2 Prince 
Eetablished 3870. Write 

rice Us*

corker, consisting of two
one recently erected■K

i
\M-u-ir numerous b/

(Continued on Page !2.>
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